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MONTROSE AND DELTA KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR TO MEET HERE

The joint meeting of Knights Temof Montrose and Delta, which
has become an annual event, will be
held in Delta this year, on Easter
Sunday, April 16th.
The services will be conducted at
the Presbyterian church at the morning worship hour, by Rev. R. E. Sherman, and an elaborate dinner will be
served by the ladies of the Delta Eastern Star immediately after the ceremonies, at Masonic hall.
plar

The Interior of the auditorium room
of the new Presbyterian church is being thoroughly overhauled Luis week,
the walls being retiuted, the floors
treated and new lights installed. May
& Marsh are in charge of the painting
and tinting and it is going to make a
improvement in the room. It
great
will be about two weeks before the
The services in
work is completed.
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for Farm Unit “P” W% SEVi.
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Milton R. Welch.
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Delta. Colorado, on the sth day of May,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mack are re1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. joicing over the arrival of a baby girl
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at their home Wednesday afternoon.
all of Delta, Colo.
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Non-coal In Uncompahgre
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Section
15
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20,
SEVi.
94
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Meridian, has filed
notice oi intention to uiukc final flvo-ycai
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described,
before
Milton R. Welch, U. S.
at Delta,
Commissioner,
Colorado, on the
29th day of April, 1922.
John S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fuller, Delta. Colo.; Philip Kohl, of Austin,
Colo.; Roy Swan, of Read, Colo.; John C.
Austin,
Colo.
Watts, of
Project.
Non-coal in Uncompahgre
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Tomorrow, April Ist is all fools day.
Watch your step!
J. L. Thurman returned from Salida
the latter of the week.
W. H. Larimer is convalescing after
a severe attack of erysipelas.
D. R. C. Brown, owner of the Senic
was
ranch,
over from Aspen last
week.
Uncle Billie Price of Hanson Mesa
is suffering from the effects of a paralytic stroke.
Mrs. A. N. Minton was the guest of
Mrs. Walt Thomas of Paonia the first
of the week.
appointed careMr. McNew was
taker of the Riverside cemetery for
the coming season.
The Epworth League Circuit entertained visiting leaugers quite royally
at the M. E. parsonage
last Friday

covering
contract
the three months
of December, January and February
many of the growers were dissatisfied,
and I was one of them, because we
thought the price of sugar was forced
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Don’t worry ’bout your
clothes at all;
Just have them all dry
cleaned this Spring.
AUR cleansing
methods will take
a lot of worry out of

c

FRANK R. STEARNS,
Editor and Owner.

the meantime will be conducted in the
Sunday School annex.
Starr Nelson and Frank Koppe are
both driving new International tractors on their ranches this week.
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The Bone Mesa Farmers Club gave
a royal entertainment
to about
100
Hotchkiss people at the Bell Creek
packing house last Friday night. The
Bone Mesa people never do things
by halves.
One of the old land marks of early
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very
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The vocal and
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instrumental music by members was
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highly appreciated,
and the refreshments par-excellence.
George M. Park received a telegram
etc
from Los Angeles, Thursday, March
23d, announcing the sad news of the
death of his father from heart failure.
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Heating
for the past 40 years. He was in his
84th year at the time of his death.
John
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Mesa, departed
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will
our prices
this life Match 22d at his home on
quality
Separator
Redlands Mesa, In his 72nd year. Mr.
Rice was a many of sterling qualities
no
see us.
gets
and a good citizen. Previous to locating in this county a number of years
cheaper
more
ago, he was a trusted engineer on the
D. R. G. railroad for forty years, on
the Eastern Slope, in this ijtate. Surcondition,
viving him are Mrs. T. C. Chapman
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first
of Grand Junction, A. A. Rice of Salt
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this vicinity. The remains were shipped to Denver Friday morning for
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Your Boy’s Steel Fibre
m
SUIT

Has Arrived
Our

\

I

Seven Reasons Why
We Feature

STYLEPLUS SUITS

STEEL

CORSETS
it in abundance.
Third, FIT. “La Camille” corsets come in
a wide range of models and they fit with
marvelous precision
Fourth, VENTILO BACK. This feature
prevents pressure on the spine and allows
ventilation.
Fifth, VENTILO FRONT SHIELD. This
feature permits greater range of adjustment and prevents the laces from scoring
the flesh.
Sixth, LOX-IT CLASP. This perfect corset fastener does not tilt, gap or come unfastened.
Seventh, PRICE. While these corsets have
all the above points of merit to recommend
them they do not cost any more than ordinary corsets.

There is no extra charge for fitting by
\

A Corrective Shoe for
Women
Many Women and young girls find it
painful to wear
_

7V

rviA\

I

1

low-heel shoes because they do not
give the desired
ort and re-

Y
)11
Mi
Ihcsf
/fi

SUITS FOR BOYS
of
known values insure

worth,

First, THEY LACE UP IN FRONT. That
is the sensible and convenient way to lace.
Second, STYLE. That intangible something, which we know as style. They have

our corsetiere.

MEN,
Suits
YOUNG MEN and
yx «boys.

“Arch

Motor”
S? «X~l CD
shoes are especG s. pat. OFF.T.C.Pia lly built to asdevelop
sist and
the natural flexible action
of the foot and thereby overcome weakness
and prevent foot knee, ankle and arch troubles. We will gladly demonstrate this wonderful shoe and prove these facts.
•

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Women’s Pure thread silk Hose. Phoenix
quality, per pair
$l.OO

The W. J. Hollands Co.

and

than

and
better
values

clothes.

Clothes
Men’s and
520.00,

Men’s Clothes
and

MARSHALL-SMITH

and Shoes for
Men, Women and Children

Exclusive

tg Automobiles

Overland

Willys-Knight

IMPLEMENTS

-

U. S. Auto Tires
HARNESS
Team Harness
Covers
Water
PAINTS
Barn and Roof
DeVoe
Paint stai". Wall Finish, Varmsh>
CHINA
assortment in
We have
number of beautiful
PLUMBING
Metal flumes and tanks made
order
and Sheet Metal Work.
-

PRIMROSE CREAM SEPARthat
ATORS. —The
and
costs
all the cream
makes.
than
NUMBER OF USED TRACTORS in
class

,

International
Tractors.
Tractor Plows
Horse Discs
Two
Plows
McCafferty Markers
Eureka
Iron Age Potato
Planters
Corn
Cultivators
Harrows
Bean
d
Tools

Machines
Machines

Ditchers
Farm
Planet Jr. Onion Tools

You

find
considered.

and
Russett Seed
High Mesa.
class,

right,
Come in

Potatoes
from
Strictly first

STOCKHAM HARDWARE CO.

